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Source:
• Reuters, (2017). Dead whale sculpture raises awareness on plastic waste in the Philippines. https://e.vnexpress.net/news/video/dead-whale-sculpture-raises-awareness-on-plastic-waste-in-the-philippines-3584506.html

https://e.vnexpress.net/news/video/dead-whale-sculpture-raises-awareness-on-plastic-waste-in-the-philippines-3584506.html
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Objectives of Lecture
1. To improve your knowledge about plastic, plastic
waste, and its impact to the marine environment

2. To consider what changes in your lifestyle can be
made for you to reduce plastic use, and participate in
reducing the impact of plastic waste in the ocean

3. To share and communicate what you learned
today with your friends and family



The ASEAN-Hiroshima Eco-School Project
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2020

• Future Leaders’ Declaration on
ASEAN – Japan Cooperation for
International Marine Plastic
Waste

• 22 students from Japan and
ASEAN member countries

Source (from top):
• ASEAN-Japan Centre (2021). Future Leaders’ Declaration on ASEAN-Japan Cooperation for International Marine Plastic Waste.

https://www.asean.or.jp/en/centre-wide-info/20210107/
• ASEAN-Japan Centre (n.d). Introduction of ASEAN countries. https://www.asean.or.jp/en/asean/country/

ASEAN Member Countries

https://www.asean.or.jp/en/centre-wide-info/20210107/
https://www.asean.or.jp/en/asean/country/


2021
• ASEAN–Hiroshima Eco-School

Project

• Partnership with the
Hiroshima Education Board

• Conducted lectures in 4
elementary and senior HS in
Hiroshima, Japan

Source (from top):
ASEAN-Japan Centre (2021). Report: Conducted the 1st Online Lecture for the Hiroshima ASEAN Eco-School for Marine Plastic Waste Education (Pilot Programme). .
https://www.asean.or.jp/en/centre-wide-info/20210914/
ASEAN-Hiroshima Eco School Project Logo. Each icon designed by Freepik as arranged by the author

https://www.asean.or.jp/en/centre-wide-info/20210914/


About the lecturer

• Studies Environmental
Economics at Kyushu University

• Fellow, Future Leaders’
Declaration on ASEAN – Japan
Cooperation for International
Marine Plastic Waste 2020

• From Muñoz, Nueva Ecija

Source (from top):
ARES Conference (2009). https://www.ares-conference.eu/ares2009/www.ares-conference.eu/conf/index.php/venue.html
Bromberg, M. (2015). Kyushu University. https://www.newsweek.com/insights/best-asia-and-south-pacifics-universities-2015/kyushu-university

https://www.ares-conference.eu/ares2009/www.ares-conference.eu/conf/index.php/venue.html
https://www.newsweek.com/insights/best-asia-and-south-pacifics-universities-2015/kyushu-university


Why did Japan and the ASEAN cooperate
against marine plastic pollution?
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1. Science-based evidence
• Researchers in 2015 (Jambeck et al.) identified the top countries that

pollute the ocean
• Most of the countries listed (Philippines ranked 3rd!!) are from the ASEAN

Source:
Plastic Ethics (2019). The countries polluting the oceans the most with plastic waste. https://www.plasticethics.com/home/2019/3/17/the-countries-polluting-the-oceans-the-most-with-plastic-waste

https://www.plasticethics.com/home/2019/3/17/the-countries-polluting-the-oceans-the-most-with-plastic-waste


2. Marine plastic pollution: a transboundary
environmental problem

10

• Transboundary = point of origin is different from the many countries
it affect

• Plastic waste do not recognize land or ocean boundaries

Source:
NOAA (n.d.). The Great Pacific Garbage Patch. https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/podcast/june14/mw126-garbagepatch.html

https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/podcast/june14/mw126-garbagepatch.html


3. Good waste management in Japan

11Source (from top):
• Denyer, S. (2019). Japan wraps everything in plastic. Now it wants to fight against plastic pollution.. https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/japan-wraps-everything-in-plastic-now-it-wants-to-fight-against-plastic-pollution/2019/06/18/463fa73c-7298-11e9-9331-30bc5836f48e_story.html
• Kyushu and Tokyo (n.d). Fukuoka – History and Religion. https://www.kyushuandtokyo.org/route_9/
• Nihon Scope (n.d.). Fukuoka, Japan – Waste Disposal Rules (Gomi Guide). https://nihonscope.com/japanese-culture/fukuoka-japan-waste-disposal-rules-gomi-guide/

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/japan-wraps-everything-in-plastic-now-it-wants-to-fight-against-plastic-pollution/2019/06/18/463fa73c-7298-11e9-9331-30bc5836f48e_story.html
https://www.kyushuandtokyo.org/route_9/
https://nihonscope.com/japanese-culture/fukuoka-japan-waste-disposal-rules-gomi-guide/


PLASTIC: What is it? How is it made?

12



Trivia 1: What year is plastic invented?

13

A. 1851

B. 1907

C. 1930

D. 1941

Sea cables are coated with rubber-like materials from trees
called gutta percha which produces natural plastic

Synthetic plastic was invented by Leo Baekeland;
he also coined the term ‘plastic’

Polyester, also a type of plastic, was invented

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) was invented

ANSWER: B



How much plastic have we produced?

Source (from top):
The Time of India (2019). 8 billion tons of plastic in the world! https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/8-billion-tons-of-plastic-in-the-world/articleshow/63856148.cms

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/8-billion-tons-of-plastic-in-the-world/articleshow/63856148.cms


Trivia 2: What is the main ingredient in
making plastic?

15

A. Rubber
(from rubber tree, etc.)

B. Mud

C. Fossil fuel
(natural gas, crude oil)

D. Jellyfish

The earliest naturally occurring plastic used
by humans from rubber trees (e.g. latex)

Mud have also been used to make things
before plastic was invented. Today they are still
used to create ceramics.

Just because they have a rubbery structure

Through chemical separation and processing,
fossil fuels become synthetic plastic

ANSWER: C



What is plastic? How is plastic made?

16Source: National Geographic (2018. ) Plastics 101 | National Geographic. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggh0Ptk3VGE&t=343s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ggh0Ptk3VGE&t=343s


How has plastic changed our society?
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• Durable
• Waterproof
• Lightweight
• Comes in many shapes and sizes (and color!)
• Convenient
• Cheap

1. Good Characteristics of Plastic



Source:
• Nurlatifah`s Presentation (2021). ASEAN-Hiroshima Eco0school Nakamura School – Indonesia
• Minuteearth (2018). https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qgPnXBq7Q8
• Tipped scale (n.d.). https://ipxcourses.org/
• Gunny sack (2018). https://favpng.com/png_view/bag-clip-art-gunny-sack-bag-stuff-sack-png/G4DVvxyV
• Plastic bag (n.d.) https://www.pinclipart.com/pindetail/ibJxbTT_plastic-bag-clipart-png-transparent-png/
• Dollar sign (n.d.). https://www.cleanpng.com/png-dollar-sign-bank-money-dollar-signs-2853791/
• Food container (n.d.). https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/different-food-stored-in-hermetic-container-

vector-28708002
• Ziplock fruit (2017). https://favpng.com/png_view/figs-fruit-ziploc-plastic-bag-clip-art-png/4hwueisz
• Girl with light switch (n.d.). https://www.clipartmax.com/middle/m2i8A0m2K9K9i8K9_light-switch-helper-clip-art-

sad-face-girl-clipart/

Very strong
Waterproof

Lightweight and Cheap
Non-reactive 1

(no electric or magnetic
transfer)

Non-reactive 2

(no taste and smell)

1. Good Characteristics of Plastic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qgPnXBq7Q8
https://ipxcourses.org/
https://favpng.com/png_view/bag-clip-art-gunny-sack-bag-stuff-sack-png/G4DVvxyV
https://www.pinclipart.com/pindetail/ibJxbTT_plastic-bag-clipart-png-transparent-png/
https://www.cleanpng.com/png-dollar-sign-bank-money-dollar-signs-2853791/
https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/different-food-stored-in-hermetic-container-vector-28708002
https://favpng.com/png_view/figs-fruit-ziploc-plastic-bag-clip-art-png/4hwueisz
https://www.clipartmax.com/middle/m2i8A0m2K9K9i8K9_light-switch-helper-clip-art-sad-face-girl-clipart/


Advantages of using plastic
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Overcome limiting environments Improved food supply

Transportation and safety

Source (from left, top to bottom):
• Gallagher, S. (2011). UNFAO Mongolia. https://gallagher-photo.com/corporate-jobs/united-nations-fao/
• Pixabay (n.d.). Women in Uganda carrying water containers. https://pixabay.com/photos/water-water-winner-women-africa-3936378/
• Zabaldo, D. (2011). Everest Trekkers Dwarfed By The Khumbu Icefall. https://mountainmadness.com/blog/everest-trekkers-dwarfed-by-the-khumbu-icefall
• Most Amazing (2019). Amazing Big Fishing Catching Skill, Gill Net Fishing on The Sea, Too Many Fish! Catching Tuna. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r12xBxbh1uE
• DA Communications Group (2021). DA eyes bigger rice production in 2021. https://www.da.gov.ph/da-eyes-bigger-rice-production-in-2021/
• Penn Medicine News (2020). Researchers begin forming guidance on properly managing COVID-19 patient airways. https://penntoday.upenn.edu/news/researchers-begin-

forming-guidance-properly-managing-covid-19-patient-airways
• Eurolaser (n.d.). Laser technology in the automotive industry. https://www.eurolaser.com/es/applications/samples/laser-technology-in-the-automotive-industry
• Singh, J. (2016). Flood rescue and relief operations by NDRF in full swing in five states. https://www.indiatoday.in/india/delhi/story/flood-rescue-and-relief-operation-by-ndrf-in-

full-swing-336559-2016-08-22
• Bartling, B. (2020). UNO Researchers to Study How Use of Prosthetic Limbs Affects Neural Activity. https://www.unomaha.edu/news/2020/02/uno-researchers-study-

prosthetic-limbs-neural-activity.php

Health and medicine
Improved lives of PWD

Disaster rescue

https://gallagher-photo.com/corporate-jobs/united-nations-fao/
https://pixabay.com/photos/water-water-winner-women-africa-3936378/
https://mountainmadness.com/blog/everest-trekkers-dwarfed-by-the-khumbu-icefall
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r12xBxbh1uE
https://www.da.gov.ph/da-eyes-bigger-rice-production-in-2021/
https://penntoday.upenn.edu/news/researchers-begin-forming-guidance-properly-managing-covid-19-patient-airways
https://www.eurolaser.com/es/applications/samples/laser-technology-in-the-automotive-industry
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/delhi/story/flood-rescue-and-relief-operation-by-ndrf-in-full-swing-336559-2016-08-22
https://www.unomaha.edu/news/2020/02/uno-researchers-study-prosthetic-limbs-neural-activity.php
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2. Disadvantages of using plastic
Made from fossil fuels

Emit toxins when burned openly

Source (from left, top to bottom):
• Moore, W. (n.d.). Distribution of fossil fuels. https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/distribution-fossil-fuels/
• Smith, L. (2019). Landfill site exposed by coastal erosion sees toxic chemicals leak into rivers. https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/landfill-site-exposed-coastal-erosion-20828206
• Farrelly, T. (2006). Mangroves holding rubbish in place just outside Tonga's capital Nuku'alofa. https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Mangroves-holding-rubbish-in-place-just-outside-

Tongas-capital-Nukualofa-SPREP-2006_fig2_301539454
• Mkhize, N. (2020). LOOK: Piles of plastic waste wash up on Durban shores again. https://www.ecr.co.za/news/news/look-piles-of-plastic-waste-wash-up-on-durban-shores-again/
• Adel, R. (2018). Park goers urged to 'be responsible' after Christmas trash in Luneta. https://www.philstar.com/headlines/2018/12/26/1880019/park-goers-urged-be-responsible-

after-christmas-trash-luneta
• Cohn, A. (2014). Burning Trash to Scavenge Metal, Tongo Manila, Philippines. https://www.flickr.com/photos/adamcohn/24627248289
• Colorado State University (2013. Living to Fish – and Fishing for a Living. https://blog.biz.colostate.edu/2013/04/01/living-to-fish/
• Yeoman, B. (2019). A plague of plastic. https://www.nwf.org/Home/Magazines/National-Wildlife/2019/June-July/Conservation/Ocean-Plastic
• Sundried (n.d.). How bad is the global plastic pollution problem and what can we do about it? https://www.sundried.com/blogs/news/how-bad-is-the-global-plastic-pollution-problem-

and-what-can-we-do-about-it

Does not decompose
Reduces food supply

Make landscapes unsightly

Harmful to people and animals

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/distribution-fossil-fuels/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/landfill-site-exposed-coastal-erosion-20828206
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Mangroves-holding-rubbish-in-place-just-outside-Tongas-capital-Nukualofa-SPREP-2006_fig2_301539454
https://www.ecr.co.za/news/news/look-piles-of-plastic-waste-wash-up-on-durban-shores-again/
https://www.philstar.com/headlines/2018/12/26/1880019/park-goers-urged-be-responsible-after-christmas-trash-luneta
https://www.flickr.com/photos/adamcohn/24627248289
https://blog.biz.colostate.edu/2013/04/01/living-to-fish/
https://blog.biz.colostate.edu/2013/04/01/living-to-fish/
https://www.nwf.org/Home/Magazines/National-Wildlife/2019/June-July/Conservation/Ocean-Plastic
https://www.sundried.com/blogs/news/how-bad-is-the-global-plastic-pollution-problem-and-what-can-we-do-about-it
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Do you think plastics have
BAD characteristics?

Share us your thoughts
after the lecture.



3. Marine Plastic Pollution
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• Microplastics are tiny plastic particles <5 mm

Source (from left, top to bottom):
• Isaac, M. & Kandasubramanian, B. (2021). Effect of microplastics in water and aquatic systems.https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11356-021-13184-2
• Parker, L. (2017). Ocean Life Eats Tons of Plastic—Here’s Why That Matters. https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/ocean-life-eats-plastic-larvaceans-anchovy-environment
• Wilford, T. (2017). Plastic food – our fish are full of it. https://thatoregonlife.com/2017/04/plastic-fish-food/
• Dodds, D. (2015). 4 Things You Can Do About The Great Pacific Garbage Patch. https://www.theinertia.com/environment/4-things-you-can-do-about-the-great-pacific-garbage-patch/
• Conners, D. (2013). Microplastics are a growing concern for the Great Lakes. https://earthsky.org/earth/microplastics-are-a-growing-concern-for-the-great-lakes/

Emergence of Microplastics

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11356-021-13184-2
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/ocean-life-eats-plastic-larvaceans-anchovy-environment
https://thatoregonlife.com/2017/04/plastic-fish-food/
https://www.theinertia.com/environment/4-things-you-can-do-about-the-great-pacific-garbage-patch/
https://earthsky.org/earth/microplastics-are-a-growing-concern-for-the-great-lakes/


Trivia 3: What are the top 3 plastic
items found in coastal clean-ups?

A. Cigarette butts, food wrapper, plastic bottle caps

B. Plastic beverage bottles, beverage cans, straws,
stirrers

C. Glass beverage bottles, plastic grocery bags, metal
bottle caps

ANSWER: A



Single-use Plastic Dependency
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Source (from top left to bottom):
• Spot.ph (2018). Top 10 milk tea places in Manila 2018. https://www.spot.ph/eatdrink/the-latest-eat-drink/74521/best-milk-tea-manila-2018-a00198-20180724-lfrm2
• Janelle (2015). Drinking soda out of a plastic bag. https://twitter.com/itsjaaanelle/status/629012816557576192
• Scleeter, R. (2018). These 10 companies are flooding the planet with throwaway plastic. https://www.greenpeace.org/international/story/18876/these-10-companies-are-flooding-the-planet-with-throwaway-plastic/
• Sari sari Store (2018). https://business.facebook.com/872053279665310/photos/a.872053656331939/872053749665263/?type=3&theater
• Rivas, R. (2020). IN CHARTS: Rising prices crush Manila's urban poor during pandemic. https://www.rappler.com/business/charts-rising-prices-crush-urban-poor-manila-covid-19-pandemic
• Cervantes, F (2019). House panel OKs P20 excise tax on single-use plastic. https://www.pna.gov.ph/articles/1088356
• Carrinton, D. (2021). England Intends to Ban Single-Use Culinary Plastics—Very Slowly. https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2021/08/england-intends-to-ban-single-use-culinary-plastics-very-slowly/
• Senior Enrique (2008). Samalamig vendor in Quiapo. http://senorenrique.blogspot.com/2008/07/samalamig-vendor-in-quiapo.html?m=0

3. Marine Plastic Pollution

Tingi culture

https://www.spot.ph/eatdrink/the-latest-eat-drink/74521/best-milk-tea-manila-2018-a00198-20180724-lfrm2
https://twitter.com/itsjaaanelle/status/629012816557576192
https://www.greenpeace.org/international/story/18876/these-10-companies-are-flooding-the-planet-with-throwaway-plastic/
https://business.facebook.com/872053279665310/photos/a.872053656331939/872053749665263/?type=3&theater
https://www.rappler.com/business/charts-rising-prices-crush-urban-poor-manila-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.pna.gov.ph/articles/1088356
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2021/08/england-intends-to-ban-single-use-culinary-plastics-very-slowly/
http://senorenrique.blogspot.com/2008/07/samalamig-vendor-in-quiapo.html?m=0


Source:
• Feitlinger, S. (2015). Twenty-Year-Old Boyan Slat Takes On The Monumental Task Of Cleaning Our Oceans.

https://www.dogonews.com/2015/9/26/twenty-year-old-boyan-slat-takes-on-the-monumental-task-of-cleaning-our-oceans/page/31?audio=1

https://www.dogonews.com/2015/9/26/twenty-year-old-boyan-slat-takes-on-the-monumental-task-of-cleaning-our-oceans/page/31?audio=1


How is marine plastic waste relevant to me
as a Valenzuela City resident?
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But Valenzuela City is land-
locked…how is marine plastic

waste relevant to its
residents?

Source (from left):
• Valenzuela, Metro Manila https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valenzuela,_Metro_Manila
• Clipartkey (n.d.). Boy thinking clipart. https://www.clipartkey.com/view/bwiwi_boy-thinking-png-boy-

thinking-clipart/

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valenzuela,_Metro_Manila
https://www.clipartkey.com/view/bwiwi_boy-thinking-png-boy-thinking-clipart/


Causes of flooding in Laguna Lake Basin and Adjacent Areas

29Source (from left):
• Flood mitigation in Laguna Lake Basin (2013)

https://www.wavespartnership.org/sites/waves/files/documents/DPWH_LLDAPhilWAVES-flooding.pdf

1. Volume of water from
Sierra Madre and
Marikina Watersheds

2. Drainage capacity in
Metro Manila

3. Low-lying communities
around Manila Bay and
Laguna Lake

https://www.wavespartnership.org/sites/waves/files/documents/DPWH_LLDAPhilWAVES-flooding.pdf


30Source :
• Manila Water (2020). https://www.facebook.com/manilawater/posts/alam-mo-bang-may-dalawang-klase-ng-sewerage-system-na-kasalukuyang-ginagamit-sa-/2750789795032353/
• Manila’s Plastic Problem (2019). https://www.scmp.com/photos/3030488/manilas-plastic-problem?page=3
• Sumida Embankment Tokyo (2017). https://en.japantravel.com/tokyo/the-sumida-embankment/37483

Manila Embankment

Japan Embankment

River banks

https://www.facebook.com/manilawater/posts/alam-mo-bang-may-dalawang-klase-ng-sewerage-system-na-kasalukuyang-ginagamit-sa-/2750789795032353/
https://www.scmp.com/photos/3030488/manilas-plastic-problem?page=3
https://en.japantravel.com/tokyo/the-sumida-embankment/37483


Source (from left, top to bottom):
• Lerner, S. (2020). Africa’s exploding plastic nightmare. https://theintercept.com/2020/04/19/africa-plastic-

waste-kenya-ethiopia/
• Business Mirror (2017). Pasig River 8th in top 20 polluting rivers.

https://businessmirror.com.ph/2017/09/17/pasig-river-8th-in-top-20-polluting-rivers/
• Business Mirror (2019). Group says Pasig River viaduct project proposal to reduce Edsa traffic by 39%.

https://businessmirror.com.ph/2019/07/31/group-says-pasig-river-viaduct-project-proposal-to-reduce-edsa-
traffic-by-39

• USGS (2019). Landsat 8 image of Manila Bay, captured on December 6, 2019.
https://www.usgs.gov/media/images/landsat-8-image-manila-bay-december-6-2019

Rivers course through cities before meeting the
ocean/lake

https://theintercept.com/2020/04/19/africa-plastic-waste-kenya-ethiopia/
https://businessmirror.com.ph/2017/09/17/pasig-river-8th-in-top-20-polluting-rivers/
https://businessmirror.com.ph/2019/07/31/group-says-pasig-river-viaduct-project-proposal-to-reduce-edsa-traffic-by-39/
https://www.usgs.gov/media/images/landsat-8-image-manila-bay-december-6-2019
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• Many ecosystems = environment
• Ecosystems are interconnected
• Everything leads to the ocean
• We cannot solve marine plastic waste

problem if we do stop it at its source

Ridge to reef approach

Source:
• Clean Coasts (n.d.). Sources of Ocean Plastics and Marine Litter. https://cleancoasts.org/marine-litter/

https://cleancoasts.org/marine-litter/


Where do plastic from Valenzuela  City go?
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34
Source:
• The Ocean Cleanup Plastic Tracker (n.d.). https://theoceancleanup.com/plastic-tracker/

https://theoceancleanup.com/plastic-tracker/


What is being done to reduce
plastic waste in the Philippines?

35
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• Republic Act 8679: Clean Air Act of
1999 (bans open burning)

• Republic Act 9003: Ecological Solid
Waste Management Act of 2001

• House Bill 9147 of 2021: Single-use
Plastic Products Regulation Act
(seek to ban single use plastics)

1. Government Policy

Source (from top):
• Wikimedia commons (n.d.). Burning garbage Philippines. https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Burning_garbage_philippines_w.jpg
• Macababbad, E. (2020). Salute the garbage collectors. https://edjview.wordpress.com/2020/04/18/salute-the-garbage-collectors/
• Say no to single use plastic. https://www.flipkart.com/say-not-single-use-plastic-save-environment-no-plastic-save-earth-multicolor-paper-print/p/itm675f1367447ad

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Burning_garbage_philippines_w.jpg
https://edjview.wordpress.com/2020/04/18/salute-the-garbage-collectors/
https://www.flipkart.com/say-not-single-use-plastic-save-environment-no-plastic-save-earth-multicolor-paper-print/p/itm675f1367447ad
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• Marikina Eco-savers since 2004-
Marikina City Waste Management
Office partnership with the
Marikina City Dept. of Education

2. School and Local Government Partnership

Source (from left):
• Marikina Eco-savers. Speaker’s own photo
• Sunstar Davao (2018). Ateneo’s single-use plastics policy implemented October 19.

https://www.sunstar.com.ph/article/1770185/Davao/Local-News/Ateneos-single-use-plastics-policy-implemented-October-19

• Ban of Single Use Plastics in
University

https://www.sunstar.com.ph/article/1770185/Davao/Local-News/Ateneos-single-use-plastics-policy-implemented-October-19
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3. Volunteerism: Beach/Community clean-up

Source:
• Sports Manila (n.d.). By the Bay Coastal Cleanup draws 1k. http://sportsmanila.net/etonline/index.php/lgu/2485-by-the-bay-coastal-cleanup-draws-1k
• Subic News Link (2013).2,000 volunteers join Subic Bay Freeport coastal clean-up. http://subicnewslink.blogspot.com/2013/09/2000-volunteers-join-subic-bay-freeport.html
• WWF (2017). Cleanup Under the Sun. https://wwf.org.ph/resource-center/story-archives-2017/sun-life-foundation-coastal-cleanup-lppchea/

http://sportsmanila.net/etonline/index.php/lgu/2485-by-the-bay-coastal-cleanup-draws-1k
http://subicnewslink.blogspot.com/2013/09/2000-volunteers-join-subic-bay-freeport.html
https://wwf.org.ph/resource-center/story-archives-2017/sun-life-foundation-coastal-cleanup-lppchea/
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4. Activism/Advocacy
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Source:
• USAID (n.d.). Meet Carmela. https://medium.com/usaid-2030/meet-carmela-1fea9e4d2a7c

• Carmela Ellaga, Danjugan Island
Environmental Education
Program (DEEP) of the Philippine
Reef and Rainforest Conservation
Foundation (PRRCFI)

• Community Facilitator for Sea
Waste Education to Eradicate
Plastic (SWEEP) campaign
for #MoreFishNotPlastic

• Prototyped eight (8) “Wala Usik” or
zero-waste sari-sari stores in
Negros to reduce ocean plastic
pollution

https://medium.com/usaid-2030/meet-carmela-1fea9e4d2a7c
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5. Limitations of current efforts to reduce
plastic waste pollution
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• Policy support to enable ALL local governments to adopt
a waste management strategy

• Infrastructure to manage waste (garbage collection,
recycling facilities, waste disposal plants)

• Corporations in the country promoting single use plastic
• People’s lifestyle and perceptions in using plastic –

heedless use of plastic, ‘tingi’ culture

Take away message: Limitations drive creativity; let’s look
inward on how to support efforts in marine plastic waste
pollution



What can I do to help reduce marine
plastic waste?
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My plastic footprint

Total =20



What can I do to help reduce plastic waste?
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1. Bring your own bag (BYOB)/
Reuse plastic bags

2. Pack lunch in reusable containers
3. Invest in reusable water

bottles/flask
4. Avoid buying small sachet items
5. Dispose of  your garbage

properly (trash bins, waste
segregation, garbage collection
schedule)

Source:
• Speaker’s own photo



Marine Conservation Advocate Philippines
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• Ana Oposa, founder Save Philippine Seas (SPS)
https://www.savephilippineseas.org/

• To mobilize the ‘seatizens’ in us
Source:
• Ana Oposa Profile. https://www.cosmo.ph/lifestyle/career-money/anna-oposa-save-philippine-seas-a93-20190308-lfrm

https://www.savephilippineseas.org/
https://www.cosmo.ph/lifestyle/career-money/anna-oposa-save-philippine-seas-a93-20190308-lfrm
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• Froilan Grate, https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/about/#what-we-do
• Anti-plastic activist (#breakfreefromplastic movement), Eco-waste management

• Brand audits to make manufacturers take responsibility

Marine Conservation Advocate Philippines

Source (from left):
• Ho, S.(2020). Naming & Shaming: How One Filipino Plastic Activist Got Nestle & Unilever To Agree To Change.. https://www.greenqueen.com.hk/naming-shaming-how-one-filipino-plastic-activist-

got-nestle-unilever-to-agree-to-change/
• Martinko, K. (2018). Beach audit reveals which brands are worst offenders for plastic waste. https://www.treehugger.com/beach-audit-reveals-worst-offenders-in-plastic-waste-4856962

Top 3 brands at Freedom Island plastic audit

• Nestle, Unilever, PT Torabika Mayora
(Indonesian Company)

https://www.breakfreefromplastic.org/about/#what-we-do
https://www.greenqueen.com.hk/naming-shaming-how-one-filipino-plastic-activist-got-nestle-unilever-to-agree-to-change/
https://www.treehugger.com/beach-audit-reveals-worst-offenders-in-plastic-waste-4856962


Conclusion
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• Plastic is part of our daily lives:
• As a technology/resource, it makes our lives better, but

we should also acknowledge that using it has negative
impacts.

• Recognize that marine plastic waste concerns YOU:
• As a global problem, marine plastic waste need the

understanding of members of our society in order to
participate in solving it.

• Consider your plastic use:
• Your lifestyle can show you how you can contribute to

reducing marine plastic waste.
• Create a ripple:

• Share what you learned today about marine plastic waste
with your friends and family.
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Source (from top):
• Jackson, S. (n.d.). Coron Island, Philippines.

https://www.reddit.com/r/EarthPorn/comments/3ivhx5/coron_island_philippines_709x559_scott_jackson/
• Project Lupad (n.d.) Aerial view White Island, Camiguin. https://www.projectlupad.com/captivating-aerial-view-of-white-island-in-

camiguin/
• Joe’s Scuba Shack (2021). Best Scuba Diving Puerto Galera Philippines. https://myscubadivinggearguide.com/best-scuba-diving-puerto-

galera-philippines

The Philippines have some
of the best beaches in the
world. Let’s keep it clean

for our generation and the
next.

https://www.reddit.com/r/EarthPorn/comments/3ivhx5/coron_island_philippines_709x559_scott_jackson/
https://www.projectlupad.com/captivating-aerial-view-of-white-island-in-camiguin/
https://myscubadivinggearguide.com/best-scuba-diving-puerto-galera-philippines


Thank you for listening!
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